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Background: Resuscitative Endovascular Balloon Occlusion of the Aorta (REBOA) in the management of pediatric 
abdomino-pelvic hemorrhage from trauma or iatrogenic injury is limited by a lack of appropriately sized balloon 
catheters that can be delivered through a less than 7-Fr sheath.  
Methods: We bench tested the occlusion capability of eight commercially available balloon catheters deliverable 
through 4-Fr, 5-Fr, and 6-Fr sheaths in an anatomic pulsatile flow model of the pediatric aorta with variable luminal 
diameters (5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm, 8 mm, 9 mm, 10 mm, and 12 mm). Inflated balloon migration and the deflated bal-
loon’s effect on aortic flow were recorded. The flow chamber was calibrated to an approximate size-appropriate 
physiologic aortic blood flow.  
Results: Seven of the eight devices were able to occlude the test lumen diameter corresponding to their manufac-
tured specifications. Deflated luminal flow restriction in the smallest test lumen was lowest in the Fogarty devices 
(0–3%) followed by Cordis (8–10%) and Numed (14–26%) devices. The Fogarty devices demonstrated the most distal 
migration (10–15 mm) followed by Numed (1–5 mm). Device migration was undetectable in the Cordis devices.   
Conclusion: There are commercially available balloon catheters, deliverable through smaller than 7-Fr sheaths, 
which can occlude pediatric sized aortic test lumens in the setting of physiologic pulsatile flow. While the use of 
these catheters for occlusion represents off-label use, these results will help inform future research, device devel-
opment, and practice in the field of pediatric REBOA. 
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greater than 1 year of age [1]. The majority of deaths 
occurring within the first hour after presentation to a 
trauma center are attributable to hemorrhage [2]. Thus, 
the development of immediately available and rapidly 
deployable adjuncts to control exsanguinating hemor-
rhage as a bridge to surgical therapy are essential. For 
appropriately selected adult patients presenting with 
abdomino-pelvic hemorrhage, resuscitative endovascu-
lar balloon occlusion of the aorta (REBOA) is a promis-
ing adjunct to temporize patients until operative source 
control can be obtained [3,4]. Utilizing percutaneous or 
cut-down vascular access, REBOA catheters can be 
inserted through the common femoral artery (CFA) 
into the descending aorta and inflated to obtain either 
complete or partial occlusion, thereby decreasing dis-
tal blood flow and augmenting proximal pressure to 
the brain and heart. Adaptation of this technology to 

INTRODUCTION

Trauma remains the leading cause of mortality for chil-
dren, and contributes to 30–50% of deaths for children 
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children with hemorrhage from trauma or iatrogenic 
injury during high-risk operations may be beneficial.  

The use of REBOA in pediatric patients remains con-
troversial with only limited evidence. Recent models of 
pediatric trauma using 20–30  kg swine have demon-
strated the feasibility of REBOA in a pediatric popula-
tion [5,6]. Norii et al. published a case series using data 
from the Japan Trauma Data Bank of 54 patients aged 
5–17  years who underwent placement of REBOA for 
trauma [7]. They demonstrated that these patients had 
equal survival rates to adult trauma patients who under-
went REBOA. While most patients were adolescents, the 
authors recognized that this early clinical use in children 
was likely increased with the commercial availability of 
balloon catheters deployed through a 7-Fr sheath 
instead of a 12-Fr sheath. While this was a significant 
improvement in device profile, there remains concern 
regarding morbidity related to access sheath size in 
young children.  

A “one balloon fits all” approach, as utilized in adults, 
may not be appropriate in the adaptation of REBOA to 
the pediatric population given the normal morphometric 
differences amongst children of different ages [8]. In 
addition, there is greater potential for iatrogenic vessel 
injury and loss of blood flow to the distal extremity when 
placing sheaths with a diameter greater than 50% of the 
vessel luminal diameter [9]. Sheaths and balloons of vary-
ing size will be necessary until a child is large enough to 
safely undergo femoral cannulation with a 7-Fr sheath. 
While purpose-built REBOA catheters have not been 
developed for the pediatric population, or for deploy-
ment through a sheath smaller than 7-Fr, existing balloon 
catheters designed for alternative uses may be applicable 
to these patients’ anatomy. Utilizing a benchtop flow 
chamber, we sought to evaluate readily available balloon 
catheters deployable through 4-Fr, 5-Fr, and 6-Fr sheaths. 
We evaluated their ability to maintain appropriate occlu-
sion throughout a range of aortic diameters and their 
impact on baseline flow when fully deflated.  

METHODS

Benchtop Flow Chamber

Our lab developed a benchtop pulsatile flow chamber in 
order to test occlusion catheters and devices for other 
experiments related to REBOA (Figure 1). This con-
sisted of an anatomic central arterial circuit with water 
propelled by a pump. An intermittent solenoid valve 
controlled by an Arduino microcontroller (Arduino AG, 
Somerville, MA) with a potentiometer provided pulsa-
tile flow past the main inflow valve. An adjustable 
bypass segment was placed above the aortic position to 
allow simulated collateral flow which was titrated with 
a Hoffman tubing clamp. An in-line flow meter and 
monitor (Transonic ME 10 PXN and TS410, Transonic 
Systems Inc., Ithaca, NY) was placed above the aortic 

occlusion position and pressure was measured both 
proximal and distal to the aortic position. Replaceable 
aortic segments were made from polyvinyl chloride tub-
ing of various internal diameters (5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm, 
8 mm, 9 mm, 10 mm, and 12 mm) to approximate dif-
ferent aortic diameters in children. A 21-Fr sheath was 
used as the circuit access point for device placement.

Flow Chamber Calibration

For each series of testing, the sized aortic segment was 
installed and pressure and flow were calibrated to estimated 
physiologic maximums without an occlusion balloon in 
place. All balloons were tested at a mean arterial pressure 
(MAP) of 60 mmHg to mimic the upper range of normal 
blood pressure with the expectation that hypotensive pres-
sures are less likely to result in balloon occlusion failure. 
Aortic flow was calibrated based on 50 ml/kg/min using the 
expected upper limit of weight for each aortic diameter. To 
fully recapitulate human aortic occlusion physiology, the 
bypass circuit clamp was adjusted so that during periods of 
complete aortic segment occlusion with a clamp, the distal 
systolic blood pressure (SBP) was approximately 10% of 
the proximal SBP. The calibration parameters for each aor-
tic segment diameter can be found in Table 1.

Balloon Catheter Testing

We selected eight devices from three manufacturers 
(Cordis, Edwards Lifesciences, Numed) deployable 
through 4-Fr, 5-Fr, and 6-Fr sheaths with balloon diam-
eters of 8 mm to 12 mm to be tested in the pulsatile flow 
chamber (Table 2). During testing, each device was 
evacuated of air and advanced into the aortic position. 
Aortic flow with the balloon deflated was noted and 
used to calculate a percent decrease compared with 
baseline flow. The balloon was then inflated with water 
using a computerized syringe pump in 0.05  ml incre-
ments until flow past the balloon ceased. Inflation vol-
umes were recorded, and the balloon was left in this 
position for 1 min to evaluate for migration or loss of 
occlusion. Each balloon was observed for migration and 
any changes in structure or wall apposition during infla-
tion. The Fogarty embolectomy catheter (PN 120804F) 
only has a balloon channel and was advanced into posi-
tion without wire guidance. All other devices were 
inflated with the guidewire extended at least 30  mm 
from the tip of the device. If the syringe pump was 
unable to drive the balloon to occlusion or rupture, 
manual syringe inflation was attempted. If a device rup-
tured or failed to occlude the aortic lumen, it was 
excluded from testing on subsequent aortic sizes. 

Ethical Approval and Informed Consent

Ethical approval was not required. Informed consent 
was not required.  
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demonstrated up to a 26.5% decrease in flow in the 
smaller lumens with lower baseline flows. As expected, 
all devices, when deflated, trended toward having less of 
an impact on flow as lumen diameter and flow increased. 
Balloon migration was limited to the first 15 s following 
occlusion across all devices. The Fogarty devices demon-
strated 10–15 mm of distal migration at the upper limits 
of testing with significant intraluminal device vibration 
just prior to occlusion when tested at flow rates over 
1,400 ml/min. Numed devices demonstrated 1–5 mm of 
migration at the upper limits of testing and the Cordis 
devices did not migrate.

DISCUSSION

The use of REBOA has great potential in the manage-
ment of traumatic abdominal or pelvic hemorrhage 
and in prophylactic placement for operations with a 

RESULTS

The results from occlusion catheter testing are summa-
rized in Table 3. All but one device (Cordis 4401004S) 
were able to occlude the lumen commensurate with 
their manufacture specifications. There were no 
instances of loss of occlusion after inflation. In three 
instances, the balloons were inflated beyond manufac-
turer specifications resulting in device failure with rup-
tured balloon. The Fogarty 120804F failed at 2.2 ml of 
inflation, the Fogarty 12TLW804F failed during device 
removal after occluding the 10 mm lumen, resulting in 
tear of the balloon, and the Numed PDC408 ruptured 
during manual inflation when a 12 mm occlusion was 
not obtained using the syringe pump. Table 4 displays 
the percent decrease in flow when the catheters were 
fully deflated while positioned in the test lumen. The 
deflated Fogarty catheters had the least amount of lumi-
nal flow restriction (0–3%). Deflated Numed devices 

Figure 1 Diagram of pulsatile flow chamber used for occlusion balloon catheter testing.
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Table 1 Pulsatile flow chamber settings for aortic occlusion balloon catheter testing.

Aortic Lumen 
Size (mm)

Representative  
Weight (kg)

Goal Flow  
(ml/min)*

Actual Flow  
(ml/min)

MAP  
(mmHg)

SBP Proximal to 
Balloon (mmHg)

SBP Distal to  
Balloon (mmHg)

Distal: Proximal  
% Bypass

5  9   450   490 60  95 10 10.5
6 14   700   700 63 100 10 10.0
7 18   900   900 62  83  6  7.2
8 23 1,150 1,150 59  95 10 10.5
9 29 1,450 1,430 60 100 10 10.0
10 36 1,800 1,800 60 100  9  9.0
12 40 2,000 2,000 60 100 10 10.0

*Calculated as representative weight × 50 ml/kg/min. MAP: mean arterial blood pressure; SBP: systolic blood pressure. 
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high-risk of severe bleeding such as sacrococcygeal or 
retroperitoneal tumor resection. This potential is 
tempered by concern for access site complications 
and the lack of appropriately sized, purpose built 
pediatric REBOA catheters. The purpose of this study 
was to evaluate off-the-shelf balloon catheters that 
could be used for REBOA in pediatric research and 
practice.

Anatomical Considerations

If REBOA is to be used in smaller than adult sized chil-
dren, balloon catheters must be able to be delivered 
through sheaths smaller than 7 Fr. Alexander et al. iden-
tified an increased incidence of loss of lower extremity 
pulse ipsilateral to the access sheath in children under-
going cardiac catheterization when the sheath outer 
diameter (OD) was more than 50% of the arterial lumi-
nal diameter (AD) [9] During previous work examining 
pediatric aortic morphometry and preparing a height 
based adjunct to the Broselow Tape, we concluded that 
a child of 122  cm or 4  feet should have a CFA large 
enough to accept a 7-Fr sheath while maintaining a 
<50% OD/AD ratio [8]. When time permits, besides 
simply using height, ultrasound evaluation of the CFA 
prior to cannulation is prudent and can help with sheath 
and catheter selection.

With normal aortic anatomy, Zone I extends from 
the origin of the left subclavian to the level of the celiac 
axis and Zone III starts at the lowest renal artery and 
ends at the aortic bifurcation [3]. The length of these 
REBOA landing zones will decrease as the size of the 
patient decreases. Properly sized devices should not 
occlude the renal arteries or the celiac axis when cor-
rectly positioned. The two most common adult occlu-
sion balloons, ER-REBOA (Prytime Medical, Boerne, 
TX) and CODA (Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN) have 
balloon lengths of 37  mm and 35  mm. In adults, the 
median length of Zone I and Zone III are 210 mm and 
97 mm, respectively [10]. In comparison, angiographic 
measurements of the length of Zone I in 2-year-old chil-
dren is only 66 mm and Zone 3 measurement data are 
lacking [11]. Catheters used for pediatric REBOA in 
Zone III must be of adequate length to prevent flow past 
the balloon, but short enough to avoid occlusion of the 
renal arteries.  

Device Considerations

Ideal aortic occlusion balloons provide complete 
360-degree apposition to the vessel wall, have structural 
longitudinal rigidity to avoid migration, and are deliver-
able through a sheath that is appropriately sized for the 
patient’s CFA diameter. Due to concerns for migration 

Table 2 Selected occlusion balloon manufacture specifications.

Brand
Part  
Number

Introducer 
Sheath (Fr)

Balloon  
Diameter (mm)

Balloon  
Length (mm)

Guidewire  
Diameter (inches)

Fogarty 120804F 4  9 10 None
Fogarty 12TLW804F 5  9 10 0.025
Fogarty 12TLW805F35 6 11 15 0.035
Numed PDC408 4 10 40 0.014
Numed PDC507 5 12 30 0.025
Numed PDC508 6 12 40 0.035
Cordis 4400808S 5  8 80 0.035
Cordis 4401004S 6 10 40 0.035

Table 3 Occlusion balloon catheter occlusion volume in various lumen diameters.

Balloon Catheter Balloon Occlusion Volume (ml)

Brand Part Number 5 mm 6 mm 7 mm 8 mm 9 mm 10 mm 12 mm 

Fogarty 120804F 0.80 1.10 0.90 1.05 1.35 1.95 No occlusion

Fogarty 12TLW804F 0.85 0.95 1.00 1.10 1.15 1.45 NT 

Fogarty 12TLW805F35 0.95 0.95 1.10 1.15 1.00 1.35 1.85

Numed PDC408 1.30 1.40 1.80 2.30 2.90 4.00 No occlusion

Numed PDC507 1.35 1.60 1.80 2.30 2.65 3.25 4.6

Numed PDC508 1.70 1.75 2.05 2.40 3.20 3.85 5.75

Cordis 4400808S 2.80 2.90 3.35 3.85 No occlusion NT NT

Cordis 4401004S 1.80 2.55 2.50 2.95 3.55 No occlusion NT

NT: not tested due to failure in previous lumen diameter.
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and “flipping” of the balloon, we primarily selected 
“over the wire” balloon devices for testing. In addition, 
balloon catheters should have a low profile to not only 
allow passage through a smaller sheath, but also to limit 
the effects on flow if the balloon is positioned prophy-
lactically and kept deflated. Fogarty devices demon-
strated the lowest impact on baseline flow when deflated 
but were the most apt to migrate when inflated at higher 
flow rates. Numed devices had less migration and the 
largest balloon diameter for each of the introducer 
sheaths tested, but demonstrated the largest decrease in 
baseline flow when deflated in small vessels with low 
flow. It is important to note that water was used in the 
pulsatile flow model which is less viscous than blood. 
Balloon catheters with significant deflated luminal flow 
restriction in our model would be expected to have a 
compounded effect on flow in-vivo. 

Balloon compliance plays an important role in 
occlusion catheters; the most common REBOA cathe-
ters (ER-REBOA and CODA) utilize compliant or semi- 
compliant balloons. While material specifications are 
proprietary to each manufacture, we are able to com-
ment on the general compliance of the devices tested. 
The Fogarty catheters, which are typically used as 
embolectomy catheters, demonstrated compliance sim-
ilar to that of a Foley catheter balloon with a deflated 
profile, which most closely approximates the shaft of 
the catheter without any wrinkles in balloon material. 
This is good for limiting flow obstruction while deflated, 
but the balloon lengths were small leading to short seg-
ment lumen contact and more migration during testing. 
The Numed catheters tested are designed for pediatric 
valvuloplasty and as such are somewhat less compliant 
than the Fogarty balloons. The overall inflated profile 
more closely approximated the ER-REBOA with good 
apposition of the lumen walls and minimal migration. 
This profile resulted in a 14–26% decrease in flow 
when deflated in our smallest aortic model. The Cordis 
catheters used are intended for percutaneous translu-
minal angioplasty and are specifically designed to be 

non-compliant. These were the stiffest balloons tested 
and while they performed well with minimal decrease 
in aortic flow while deflated and boasted the highest 
burst pressures, their non-compliant materials may 
make them more prone to injuring a small vasocon-
stricted aorta. For the purpose of animal model 
research, we selected Fogarty balloon catheters for our 
pediatric swine hemorrhage model and occlusion toler-
ance studies and would select a similarly designed cath-
eter for clinical applications when indicated. 

Table 5 lists the tested catheters by introducer 
sheath size and their ability to occlude lumens of vari-
ous sizes and may be used as a guide for catheter selec-
tion when these or similar devices are available. The 
diameter and access sheath size of the commonly used 
adult occlusion balloon catheters are included for 
comparison. While these were not tested in our pediat-
ric sized aortic lumens, they have performed well in 
adult sized conduit at greater pressures and would be 
expected to provide satisfactory occlusion in smaller 
lumens. 

Limitations

There are several limitations in this in-vitro analysis of 
occlusion balloon performance. The tubing used in the 
replaceable aortic segment is less complaint than that of 
the young human aorta and lacks the vasoconstriction 
and vasodilation expected in response to shock and 
endoluminal manipulation. The test duration for each 
device was limited to 1  min of occlusion. In a static 
inorganic model this would not be expected to change 
device dynamics after the initial loading of the balloon 
and catheter body which occurred within 15  s in our 
testing. In a dynamic in-vivo model, we would antici-
pate increased potential for migration due to changes in 
proximal blood pressure, aortic compliance, and cathe-
ter body loading during patient movement. In our 
model we did not explore partial REBOA which is used 
to mitigate the metabolic effects of complete occlusion. 

Table 4 Occlusion balloon catheter luminal flow reduction when positioned and fully deflated in various lumen 
diameters.

Balloon Catheter % Decrease in Luminal Flow When Deflated

Brand Part Number 5 mm 6 mm 7 mm 8 mm 9 mm 10 mm 12 mm 

Fogarty 120804F  0.0  1.4 1.1 1.7 0.7 1.1 1.0
Fogarty 12TLW804F  2.0  1.4 1.1 1.7 0.7 0.6 NT
Fogarty 12TLW805F35  3.1  2.9 2.2 2.6 1.4 0.6 0.5
Numed PDC408 22.4  7.1 4.4 3.5 2.1 0.6 0.5
Numed PDC507 26.5 11.4 5.6 4.3 2.8 1.7 2.0
Numed PDC508 14.3 17.1 4.4 4.3 3.5 2.2 2.0
Cordis 4400808S  8.2  8.6 5.6 8.7 4.2 NT NT
Cordis 4401004S 10.2 10.0 4.4 4.3 3.5 2.2 NT

NT: Not tested due to failure in previous lumen diameter.
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eight off-the-shelf catheters, deliverable through 4-Fr, 
5-Fr, and 6-Fr sheaths, in a pulsatile flow aortic model. 
While the use of these catheters for REBOA represents 
an off-label use, this study helps inform catheter selec-
tion, pediatric trauma model research, and device design 
in the management of pediatric traumatic or iatrogenic 
hemorrhage. 
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Partial occlusion may change the action of the balloon 
catheter, leading to dynamic changes in balloon profile, 
migration, and vibration. We did not test each catheter 
over a range of pressures and instead selected 60 mmHg 
as a baseline MAP above which it is doubtful a patient 
would need endovascular occlusion. Alteration in bal-
loon dynamics are possible with the augmented proxi-
mal pressure associated with aortic occlusion; however, 
this was not investigated. We tested a limited number of 
catheters from suppliers that were readily available in 
the United States. It is possible a superior performing 
catheter is available that we are unaware of or do not 
have access to in our market. Finally, each series of tests 
were performed with the same set of devices that are 
generally intended to be used once. It is possible that 
some of the devices failed due to “wear and tear” from 
being advanced through the sheath several times and 
may have performed better if a new device was used 
each time. It was not financially feasible to obtain mul-
tiple of the same device for testing. We mitigated device 
damage by using a 21-Fr access sheath, minimizing con-
tact between the balloon and sheath during withdrawal.  

CONCLUSION

The lack of size appropriate balloon occlusion catheters 
is a roadblock to the use of REBOA in the pediatric 
population for the management of life-threatening 
bleeding after trauma and during high-risk operations. 
This study demonstrates the occlusion capabilities of 

Table 5 Select balloon catheter specifications and occlusion capabilities organized by sheath size.

Balloon Catheter Characteristics Device Capable of Occlusion?

Brand Part Number Sheath (Fr)
Balloon  
Diameter (mm)

5 mm 6 mm 7 mm 8 mm 9 mm 10 mm 12 mm 

Fogarty 120804F  4  9 Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes*† No

Numed PDC408  4 10 Yes‡ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Fogarty 12TLW804F  5  9 Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes*† No

Numed PDC507  5 12 Yes‡ Yes‡ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cordis 4400808S  5  8 Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No

Fogarty 12TLW805F35  6 11 Yes Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes†*

Numed PDC508  6 12 Yes‡ Yes‡ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cordis 4401004S  6 10 Yes‡ Yes‡ Yes Yes Yes No No

Prytime ER-REBOA  7 32
Included for diameter and sheath comparison

Not tested in this studyCook CODA 32 12 32

Cook CODA 40 14 40

*Balloon fill volume during occlusion is outside manufacture specifications. †Occlusion diameter outside manufacture specifications. ‡Greater than 10% flow 
decrease when in position and deflated. (Note: there are no FDA approved devices for REBOA in pediatric patients.)
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